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INTRAMURAL BALL

TOURNEY REACHES

CLOSING ROUNDS

Final Match to Be Playd
In Coliseum, Monday

Evening.

SHOWS LEAGUE CHAMPS

Will Determine Champions
Later in Season as

Winners Play.

With two-thir- of tho class A,
lnterfraternity basketball tourna-
ment a thing1 of the past, the field
has narrowed down to one out-
standing leader in each league.
The third and final round will be
played Monday evening on the
coliseum courts. The winners in
the respective leagues will meet
later in tho season to decide the
championship.

In league I. Beta Theta Fi leads
the field with two wins, and no
losses. McLean Hall, and Phi
Kappa Psi have each chalked up
a win and a loss, while the Lumbua
Chi's have failed to win in two
starts. In league II, the Tekes are
resting In top position with two
victories ami no losses. The Sig
Kps are in second place with one
win, the Pi K A's in third place
with one loss, and the Phi Gamins
bring up the rear with two losses.

Lcavuc III find the Phi Sigs
with two wins and no defeats rest-
ing on top of the perch. Delia Phi
Gamma has won one, Delia Sigma
Phi won one and lost one, the Phi
Kaps have lost one, and Beta
.Sigma Psi' is at the bottom rung
of the ladder with two losses. The
Farm House cagers lead league IV
with no losses, and two wins, with
Delta Chi, and Alpha Tau Omega
fighting for second and third plare
with one win and one defeat re-

spectively. The Phi Delts have
failed to register a win in two
starts.

League V finds Alpha Theta
Chi leading the field, with the D.
S. L.'s, and Sigma Alpha Mil's
right behind them with a loss and
a win apiece. Sigma Phi Sigma
has scored two losses, one of
which was a forfeit. Kappa Sigma
has two wins to lead league VI,
with Theta Xi the only other team
to score a win. The Sig Alphs and
Alpha Sigs each have a loss
scored against them and no wins
to their credit.

Pi Kappa Phi Leads.
Pi Kappa Phi rests on the top

rung of league VII with the neces-
sary two wins. Delta Upsilon and
Zeta Beta Tau have a win and loss
respectively, and the Theta Chi's
have no wins in two games. In
league VH1, the A. G. R.'s won
two, lost none. The Sig Chi's have
won one. Delta Tau Delta has lost
one, and the Sigma Kus have reg-
istered two losses.

In class B. twelve fraternities
engaged in battle with the result
that: Kappa Sigma defeated Pi
Kappa Phi, 10 to 6. The Phi Delts
forfeited to the Sig Chi's. Phi
Sigma Kappa walloped Sigma Ku,
13 to 4, and the Sig Alphs gave
the oame do3e to the Phi Gamms
to the tune of 12 to 6. Lambda
Chi Alpha eked out a 10 to 7 win
over the Phi Psi's as did the Delta
Chi's in winning over the Beta's,
9 to 8. The Tekes crushed the D.
S. L.'s, 15 to 4. and tne Deit's
smothered the Phi Kap's, 15 to 0.
Sigma Phi Epsilon registered 8 to
fi for Theta Xi. The A. T. O.'s won
7 to 5 at t he expense of the Alpha
Sigs. Pi Kappa Alpha buried the
Farm House with a 17 to 3 score,
and the Delta Sig's forfeited to the

Your Garments h
Will Have That
Fresh, New
Apearance
Tf Modern OeanpJ at regu
lar intervals. It pays to keep t
mem irec irom spois ana
soil.

CALL F2377

Save 10 Cash & Carry

Modern Cleaners
SOUKUP A WESTOVER

"27th Year In Lincoln"

Personal

CHRISTMAS

CARDS
Engraved
Processed
Printed

Are being selected now from
the most appealing and attrac-
tive display we have ever shown
and the cost is exceptionally
low.

How about j ours?

Tucker-Shea- n
Suttioiicl a
1123 O St.

STATISTICS LOWA S7
NE

1Q 2Q
First down earned 6 4
First down penalty .... 0 0
Yard gained rushing ...150 51
Yard lost rushing 18 2
Passes attempted 3 5
Passes incomplete 2 3
Passes intercepted 0 1

Passes complete 1 1

Yards gained passes 2 28
Net yardage gained 134 77
Punts 3 3

Punts average 26 47
Punts returned 31 4
Ponts blocked 0 0
KicKoffs 1 1

Kickoff yardage 27 58
Klckoff returned 24 18

Ball lost on downs 1 0
Fumbles 1 0
Sail lost on fumblts .... 0 0

Penalties 0 5
Penalty yardage 0 35
Field goals attempted .. 0 1

Field goals successful . . 0 1

A. G. K.'s, to conclude the fiist
round.

The final round of class A, will
hp l M.mdav. Nov. 23 at the
coliseum coutts. Games start at
7 rin Thr ehrftiile!

'laiiufi I: H"to Thria PI v. I.amtda
CM Alpha; Phi Karpa I'm s. Mclrfiin
H.'lll.

i.rnKUf II: Tail Kappa Mwilnn vh.
Slfiim l'hl Krtlnn; I'l Kappa Alpha v.
phi c.anima IViih.

Li nijuf 111: riil SlKma Kappa v. Illa
Phi ;nmma; t Siiima l'hl vi. htta
Sima Psi.

LeaKiic IV: 'urm Houi- - vs. Delta rhl;
m.. TI..I. Ali.hu Tall llniPL'Jl.

Leacne V: sltma Alpha Mu v. SmmR
Phi tiicma; IViU Sigma ijimi.iia vj. .t

Theta "hi.
Iapiit VI: Kjppa fii;ma v. Sigma

KpMl.m; Alpha s.gma l'hl va.
Thola XI.

I.raKur VIII: PI Kappa Phi vs. Delia
Vpcllon: Z'ta Bi'ia Tau v. Theta Clii.

.ruaur VIII. I a Tail Pilla vp. Siiillia
Xli; Alpha (iaii.'iia Hho va. Wnna "hi.

DR. TERRY TALKS
TO TWO HUNDRED

PEACE CONCLAVE
(Continued from Page 1.)

able to come, was first introduced
to explain the purpose of the
gathering.

Extends Welcome.
In behalf of the university Miss

Hoffman welcomed the delegates,
and explained the organization of
the conference.

Meredith Nelson, Lincoln, was
elected formal chairman of the
conference and presided at the
plenary sessions. Following his
election the agenda was adopted
and the formal business of the
conference began at 10:30 o'clock.

Security was the subject of the
first plenary session. John Le-wei- n.

Hastings, was the first
speaker and took the role of the
official French delegate. He was
recognized by the chairman, and
gave the viewpoint of his country.
Alice McDermott from the univer-
sity agricultural campus presented
the position of Germany. Jugo-
slavia was defended by D. P.
Brown of Kearney who explained
the belief of that country as to
what armaments they needed for
self defense.

Delegates Speak.
William Hice, York, took the

stand of Russia from the point of
view of nonmembers of the League
of Nations, but one of the out-

standing powers of the world. The
Italian view and the influence of
Mussolini upon them were pre-
sented by Miss Ellen Tweedy from
Doane college at Crete. Jean Ty-
ler of Nebraska Wesleyan univer-
sity told of the feeling of Great
Britain and her possessions.

Peterson for U. S.
F. V. Peterson of the University

of Nebraska cleverly closed the
formal session with a discussion of
the position of the United States.
He presented the role of the U. S
another nonmember of the League
of Nations, as being midstage at-

tempting to bring the great pow-
ers to compromise with the satis-
faction of their own safety.

Dr. Terry then conducted a
round table discussion on security
before the luncheon hour. Dr.
Terry was a special correspondent
on the western front and Russia
for metropolitan dailies and liter-
ary magazines. He attended the
last session of the disarmament
commission and is the expert on
disarmament of the League of Na-
tions association of the United
States. He will soon publish a
book on the subject.

At 1:15 o'clock the conference
again convened to complete their
discussion of security. The same
countries were represented by dif-
ferent delegates from the colleges.
At the close of the meeting. Dr.
Terry again led the round table
discussion on security and an-
swered questions of the delegates
and visitors.

Informal Hour. j

At 3:45 there was a social hour
itnu reiiesuuienis were serveu uy
the members of the Y. W. C. A.
social staff under the direction of
Carolyn White, chairman. She was
assisted by Christine Carlson, Sally
Seely and Helen Cassidy.

The economic aspects of disarm-
ament were presented at the plen-
ary session Saturday evening. The
order of speakers by their coun-
tries was Italy. France, Russia,
Great Britain, Germany, Jugosla-
via, Hungary and the United
States. Dr. Terry's round table dis-
cussion followed the session. '

An informal party with dancing
was given at 10 o'clock for the
delegates. Miss Bernice Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hayes were
among the chaperones which in
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ATE-NEURASK- A GAME
BRASK A IOWA STATE
3Q 4Q. Ttls. 1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q Ttls.
4 5 19 0 12 2 5

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
82 58 341 0 6 2 17 25

13 34 0 3 9 16

4 12 3 2 4 14
1 6 3 0 2 7

0 1 0 1 0 2
3 5 0 1 2 5

38 68 0 10 29 31 70
81 83 375 0 13 22 44 79

2 4 12 4 3 2 3 12
18 48 37 43 27 42 25 37
15 9 59 5 14 3 0 22

0 0 0 0 0 0
2 1 1 1 1 4

95 50 47 35 48 180
15 24 81 3 14 0 0 17

0 1 2 0 1

4 0 1 4
1 0 1 1

10 0 2 4
15 30 80 0 10 20

0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0

cluded several mmebers of the
were srrved.

Final Plenary Session.
The last plenary session of the

conference will be held Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock in Kllen
Smith hall. Methods of disarma-
ment will be the subject of the
meeting. The questions of budget-
ary limitation, boundaries, wealth
and national progress will be
brought up. A round tabl discus-
sion will follow the meeting.

The final general session will be
conducted by B?rcniece Hoffman,
and adjournment will immediately
follow at 12 o'clock.

At the conference Hastings col-

lege represented France; York col-

lege, Russia; Nebraska Aggies,
Germany; Nebraska Wesleyan uni-
versity, Great Britain; Omaha uni-
versity, Belgium; Wayne Teachers
college, Japan; Kearney Teachers
college, Jugoslavia; Doane college
at Crete, Italy; Nebraska Central
college, Hungary; Peru Teachers
college, Poland; Midland college,
Turkey; Cotner college, Austria,
and the University of Nebraska,
thcUnited States.

State Committee.
Meredith Nelson and Eereniece

Hoffman were state
of tho conference. Members of the
committee from the University of
Nebraska were Rachel Branson,
Helen Cassaday. Harold Dahms,
Sally Seely, and Ralph Bush. From
Nebraska Wesleyan were Jean
Tyler, Evan Davies and Keimit
Stewart.

Similar conferences have been
sponsored at the University of
Colorado in Eoulder and at Wash-
burn college at Topeka, Kas. The
student movement is very signifi-
cant with its influence becoming of
world wide importance. A message
of good wishes was sent to the
Colorado conference which is being
held this week end by way of tele-
gram Saturday evening.

CADETS SELECT
TWENTY COEDS

FOR SPONSORS
(Continued from Page 1.)

Ruth McLaughlin, York, also en
rolled in the teachers college.

Dorothy Stanley, Lansdowne,
Pa., will be the sponsor for the
Pershing Rifles. She is a senior in
the college of arts and sciences. To
sponsor the band, Bertha Kvam,
Newman Grove, a student in the
teachers college, has been selected.

The complete list follows:
Elizabeth Reimers, Grand Island, regi-

mental.
Mary Alice Kelley, Omaha, first bat-

talion.
Mary Elizabeth Long. Buffalo. Wyo.,

second battalion.
Margaret Mackecknie, Indianola, third

batalion.
Kathryn Aten, Omaha, provisional bat-

talion.
Jane Ynunpson, Minden. company A.
Margaret Elliott, Das Moines, la., com-

pany B.
Marjorle Pope, Chadron, company C.
Grace Ntcklaa, Syracu.se. company D.
Ruth Ridnour, Lincoln, company E.
Pernadme Sterns, Ashhy, company F.
Marjoria Helvey, Sheridan, Wyo., com-

pany G.
Iiorothy Ramsey, Omaha, eomrany H,
Ailce Krapp. Cortland, company 1.
Ruth McLauirhlin, York, company K.
;wendoiyn Haper. Lincoln, company L.

Carleen Steckelberg, Lincoln, com-
pany M.

Aleen Neeley. Lincoln, headquarters com-
pany.

Rertha Kvam. Newman Grove, band.
Iiorothy Stanley, lansdowne, Pa.,

Rules.

CLASSIFIED

WAIT ADS
ONLY TEN CENTS

A LINE
Minimum Two Lines

Wanted

WANTKD All students who find es

to turn them into the Dally
KehrH.ikan offire so tin t they may l.e
quickly returned to their rightful
ownera.

W AN T E I si uiJ en t s ' "l a u n ry . Ca ed
for and delivered.

WANTED Boy student to ronm. and
work part time to apply on bourd.
Call B&OIO.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwiches Ji9 varieties
FRED H. E. KIND

Who Enjoy A

Eating . .

If you're a crank on food; if
you like food that's wholesome,

if you like it served
quickly and well; and if you
like to eat amid nice surround-
ings here's the place for you
to eat. Try delicious s

or dinners. You'll know
real satisfaction in Y. M. C. A.
fellowship.

Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria
13th & P Streets
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PICTURE SECTIONS

WILL CLOSE SOON

Cornhuskcr Editor Warns
Upperclassmen; Staff

Is Commended.

"Last reports from the photo-

graphers indicated that tho Indi-

vidual picture sections were fill-

ing up very rapidly," Otis Detrick,
yearbook editor, said yesterday.
"At the present rate it seems only
a very short time will remain un-

til the sections are filled up.
"I hope students keep In mind

that when the final whistle blows
- when the last space is taken,
there simply will not be any more
pictures inserted in the annual,"
he warned. He reiterited his warn-
ing, mentioning that space in the
book had been reserved for only
a thir,d of the Junior and senior
classes.

"And when these sections are
filled, that's all, there won't be any
more pictures used," he declared.
Outlining the way work is pro-ha- d

.prai.se for his staff. "Every-gressin- g

on the book, the editor
one is working hard," he said,
"aud things arc coming along fine.
We sincerely believe that this

year's annual is going to be the
best Nebraska has ever had."

"Instead of a jumble of work
just before publication time," the
editor explained, "wo have distri-
buted the tasks thruout the year so
that a consistent, smooth system
of writing and editing is the

CAMPUS IS HOST
TO BOY SCOUTS

DURING ROUNDUP
(Continued from Page 1.)

were the guests of the local cham-
ber of commerce. Just before the
convention left the coliseum, Ralph
Rodgers and Harold Nelson, last
year's yell leaders, led the scouts
in a few cheers.

After lunch, the convention
formed on the mall and marched
Into the stadium to a special sec-
tion reserved for them in the east
stands. All those attending the
convention were guests of the uni-

versity at the football game. Per-
shing Rifles took charge of the
Scouts during lunch and for the
parade around the track into the
stadium,

During the halves of the game,
three troops of the convention put
on practical demonstrations of
scout work. The Covered Wagon
Area presented a dramatization of
the scout oath, the Nemaha Area
put on a signaling demonstration,
and representatives from the Corn-husk- er

Area demonstrated wall
scaling.

The committee chairman, who
handled all arrangements for the

round-u- p are as follows: General
Chairman, Frank D. Eager; recep-
tion, R. M. Joyce; registration,
Otta Brinkman; university tours,
Col. W. H. Oury; luncheon, Fred
Easterday, and line of march,
Charles F. Schwarz. Mr. E. It.
DanleUon was in charge of the
scouts demonstrations. The mem-
bers of Pershing Rifles as a unit
served as marshalls during the
convention.

Hoplira of Limlbrrph
Modal Loaned Museum

A replica of the historic medal
awarded Col. Charles A. Lind-
bergh on the occasion of his
famous flight to Paris, May, 1927,

has been loaned by Wilbur Olson,
"33, to the Nebraska museum. It
will be on display beginning Sun-

day.

DR. DENTON WILL SPEAK.
Dr. Minna Denton of the Home

pnnnmlit denartment will talk at
the Ag Vespers Tuesday at 12:15
on the subject of her work with
the Bureau of Home Economics.
Retha Miller will lead the worship
service.

Pioneer Fruit Store
la now featuring ipeclal

PLATE LUNCH.
All ho food. Alio

M. MADE PIES
' ut try.

PL..;c Fruit Store
1301 O

ANATOLE JMAZOI K

WILL SPEAK TO r
FIRESIDE (.ROW

Anatole Mazour, a graduate stu-
dent in the department of history,
will speak at tho meeting of Ilia
Fireside club of the Unitarian
church Sunday at 7 o'clock. The
subject of his talk will bo "Tho
Orphic and Eleusiniun Mysteries
at the Dawn of Christianity." All
those interested are invited to at-- ,
tend. Preceding the meeting there
will be a social hour, and a light
supper will be served.

GRADUATE VISITS CAMPUS.
Charles J. Lehmkuhl, '19. now

hardware dealer in Wahoo, Neb.,
visited the college of business ad-

ministration Tuesday.

We Are Serving a Special

Thanksgiving
Turkey Menu

Roast Turkey Dressing
Cranberry Sauce

and all other goodies which
make a Thanksgiving dinner
something to be thankful about.

Temple Cafeteria
TEMPLE BLDQ.

Open 11:30 to 1:005:15 to 6:30

So You re Stepping
Out Tonight?"

l 'i UlLl 77 "r any other night . . . what aliout the Military RaU jL.
M 'ijM Got voiir new Dress? Gold's has such SIMPLY LOVE- - 7T
Ki lle'fk S IiY 'EW 0XES ' nt s,Iel1 L1TTI;i': Prices., .you sure

ly must have one!Vi
Itil J&hJ. V ) Pi nits, blues, greens, blacks. . .a fascinat- - rV)
TfSFM ing array of the most important new $rirfif fy$$k fashions . . . awaiting your diseriminat- - tsLy

ing selection at Gold's!Tvllral T

SwIb lk accessories' To!
'

v$i
I I SHOES and GLOVK3 iVv. J' A'

l"iSI if I ... and BAGS... and iKC - J J I

V W ' I 4irj&K HOSE ... everything ls7 yJl '
4tt, 1 rfllVpS. 'ou want t0 make a Qi i W' I I

I it 1 jfirij&. perfect formal ensem- - I v
I If 1 t!sJ ble ... fashion - right I A W'"J

I
f

SATINS . . . shining with j I J V

r... "OVC f 1 r
diagonal cut . . . very Paris in h"v 11 . V V

dark blues, greens, . . . very 'VvOv I r?' y f J '

feminine in glittcririg ice 'V V I ' '

oa.e.s.6.75 , l if IMf
TAFFETAS . . , that cjuanit, u N h (if I
young-girlis- h look... chastely N , U 'V M
covered shoulders ... puffs, y 1 flft fi

(,

' Mi)ruff!,,, and bustle backs. , W k f- r ii r yair m m mm mm

.6.75 AvMlf lii O ! & A
VELVET GOWNS ..', seduc jf I I ft i I I

live in black or glowing in deep J .
I VV

... U I if

w n I jewel lones . . . stiiuijiain wim I ' r, 1 1 it- - '11 3 Z I I I I I I I

tasty;

our

fSTZ in silhouette symmetry. 16.75 CT- "- WW V h 1
Mr

OOLD'S-Kam- pus Kyiner V?S VA- - Sff lit l
--Third Floor. I I U ,


